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Abstract: The current paper reviews previous research on the acquisition of Japanese language 
sounds and pronunciation skills of second-language learners of Japanese, focusing on both 
segmental and suprasegmental features. We ﬁ rst provide a brief overview of Japanese language 
sounds. Studies based on comparative analysis of segmental features in Japanese and learners’ 
native languages are then discussed, followed by a review of recent studies involving a range 
of techniques, including acoustic analysis, cross-sectional and time-series experimental designs 
to explore the acquisition process and factors affecting it. In addition, we examine research 
on the production and perception of Japanese lexical accent, and the relationships between 
them. Based on this review, we propose that the rhythmic unit, mora, a typologically unique 
feature of Japanese, presents significant learning challenges for second-language learners, 
because it aﬀ ects the perception and production of segmental features such as long and short 
vowels, double consonants, and syllabic nasals as well as the Japanese lexical accent. Finally, 
we examine previous research examming second-language learners’ pronunciation skills. We 
propose that insuﬃ  cient attention has been paid to this issue, warranting future investigation.









































/o/ のみ円唇性が認められ，/u/ は非円唇の異音 [ɯ] 
として発話される（Vance，2008）。５つの母音すべ
てに短母音と長母音という長さの対立があり，この対






鼻音 /m//n/，摩擦音 /s//z//h/，弾き音 /r/（[ɾ]），
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